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No. 2460.

FRANK D. COOPER,

Defendant and Ap])('llant,

vs.

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,

Complainant and A])])ellee.

GEORGE HEATON,
Defendant Not Joining in Appeal.

No. 946.

APPELLANT'S BRIEF.

This suit was prosecuted by the Complainant

to cancel a patent for One hundred sixty acres of

land, situated in the Helena, Montana, Land Dis-

trict. It is alleged that Jay C. Freeman made a



homestead entry, making the affidavit and paying

the fees required by law (Tr. 3-4). That it was

incumbent upon said Freeman to make an actual set-

tlement, cultivate and reside upon said lands for a

period of five years (Tr. 5). That the said Freeman

made final proof on the 18th day of August, 1904, cor-

roborated by two witnesses, William S. Kirkland and

Richard T. Loss. That the said Freeman and his

witnesses swore that he had resided five years upon

the land, and had placed improvements thereon of

the value of Four hmidred Dollars, (Tr. 6-7).

That a final receipt was issued on the 23rd day of

August, 1904, and on the tenth day of February,

1905, a patent was issued for said lands (Tr. 9).

That the said affidavits were false and fraudu-

lent. That the said Freeman did not establish his

residence upon said land or reside thereon or put

the improvements on said land, set forth in his af-

fidavit, and that said affidavits were false and un-

true in every particular. (Tr. 9-10-11). That the

officers of the land office believed said affidavits,

and believed them to be true, and issued to said

Freeman a final certificate, and thereafter issued

and delivered to him the patent.

That the said Freeman conveyed the lands

to the defendant Cooper and that said Cooper

occupies said lands and claims ownership thereof.

(Tr. 12-13). That said Cooper was not a pur-

chaser in good faith or for a valid consideration,

but purchased the same with complete knowledge

of the fraud of the said Freeman (Tr. 14-15). And
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the (\nni)lainant praxcd that tlir [latcnt sn issued

lie declared xoid and eaiieelled and the h-Ljal and

('(lliitahh' ri«;lit of lUKSSCSsioii he restoied tn the

(•()]ni)lainant (Tr. M-Ki-IT).

The defendant Coojxt answered denying all

knowledge as to the fi'and claimed t<) ))e perpetrated

l)y Freeman, admitting;- the conveyance to him and his

piKSsession; denied that it was not [)nrchase(l in ^^ond

faith, and averred that he i»nrcliased the lands in

^ood faith, paid a vahia])le consideration thei-efoi*,

and believed and now believes that the said l''i-eeinan

procured the title to said lands in l;(»(i(1 faith, and

had in all things complied with the law, and withoiii

any notice or knowledge that said h'lcenian had not

complied wath the law or that it was elaimed that

he had not so complied (Ti-. 2()-2()).

The defendant further averred that prior to th(»

commencement of the action he entered into a con-

tract with George Heaton and sold the land to him in

good faith and for a valuable consideration, and

that Heaton purchased it without any notice <»r

the claim of the complainant that said (iilbert had

not in all things complied with the law (Tr. 2')).

To this the complainant inteiposed a ^cneial

replication (Tr. 27). Thereupon testimony was

taken, and at the conclusion of the hearini^^ the

Court held that Heaton was a necessaiy paity an<l

directed that he be made a ]>arty defendant.

United States vs. Cooper, 19(> Fedei-il. ')S4.

Thereupon the Court made an order i)ermitting



the name of Heatoii to be added, and to amend the

complaint by interhneation (Tr. 28). Thereupon

the complainant served notice of amendment of the

complaint (Tr. 29-31), and the complaint was there-

upon amended by interlineation. Those parts inter-

lined are underscored in the Transcript. Process

was served on Heaton September, 1912 (Tr. 32-33).

Thereupon the defendant Heaton filed an answer

denying generally the allegations contained in the

bill of complaint (Tr. 33-39). The defendant

Heaton further averred that the matters and things

set forth in the bill of complainant did not accrue

within six years before the said bill was filed and

subpoenas served upon him, Heaton, and thereby

pleaded the statute of limitations (Tr. 38-39). To

this answer the complainant filed a general replica-

tion (Tr. 40-41). Thereupon the case came on for

further hearing and on the 15th day of January,

1914, the Court rendered its judgment wherein it

was ordered and decreed that the defendant Cooper

agreed to sell the said lands to said George Heaton

and that more than six years elapsed from the date

of the issuance of the patent to the service of the

notice upon Heaton, and the concellation of the

patent thereby became impracticable.

It was further decreed that the value of the

land was Five Dollars and seventy cents per acre,

and the complainant was entitled to recover the

value thereof, to-wit : Nine hundred Twelve Dollars,

with interest at the rate of eight per cent, per an-

num from the 13th day of December, 1909, amount-
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iiii^ in all to $ll212.})(), and the costs oi" tlic arti<»n.

(Tr. 41-4:J).

It was rnrtlicr (Iccrccd that ('.»n|t('i- pay that

amount and that if ('nopci- did not jjay it that the

detVndjint (iiM)i-j;e Hcaton pay it out nl' the pin-cliasc

j)ri('(', and such payment would he a discliargc

of the i)iii*cluisc pi'icc t<» the extent tliereof {'Vv. 41-

4:3).

The dct'ondant (\)(>pei' serxcd n<»tice upuu Ids

c< -defendant, requesting;* Idm to j(»in in an appeal

fr(nn said judj-iuent (Ti'. 87). Ileatou i-efused to

join in the ai)peal (Tr. 87). Thereupon the de-

fendant Cooper served notice of severance and

thereafter an order of severance was duly made (Tr.

88-89-90). Thereupon appellant filed a petition

for an appeal (Tr. 91 ) and had issued and served

on all the parties a citation (Ti-. 101.

ASSIGNMENT OF KRKOKS.

The defendant, Frank I), ('ooi)ei', in the ahove

entitled action, in conenction with his appeal, herehy

makes the following- assignment of err(»rs, which he

avers occurred in this cause, to-wit:

1.

It was error for the court to hold and find that

Jay C. Freeman, entr\Tnan of the land involved, did

not hnild any house upon said land, and did not re-

side there(m, and did not fence the same, nor any

or either of them prior to his final ])i*oof.
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II.

It was error for the Court to hold and find that

his, Freeman's, improvements did not exceed One

Hundred Dollars in value, and that the defendant

Cooper knew the said facts, or any of said facts

when he purchased the said land from Freeman, or

at any other time.

III.

It was error for the Court to hold and find that

the defendant Cooper knew of the facts or any of

the facts set forth in specific paragraphs Numbered

One and Two, when he purchased the said land

from Freeman, or at any other time.

IV.

It was error for the Court to hold and find that

the defendant, Frank D. Cooper did not pay a

valuable consideration for the land embraced in the

Freeman entry.

V.

It was error for the court to conclude, hold and

find that the final proof of the entryman. Freeman,

was false and fraudulent, or that the complainant

was induced to issue the patent herein involved by

relying on any false or fraudulent statements.

VI.

It was error for the court to conclude, hold and

find that the defendant Frank D. Cooper is not or

was not a bona fide purchaser of said land.
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VII.

It was error Tor tiic ctmit tn cmhicIikIc. Iinid and

find that the coiiiplaiiiaiit is entitled tn ilu- rt'licl" nf

damages against the defendant Frank 1). Cooper in

the alleged \alue of the land, Vwv and 70 KM)

(.tr).70) Dollars per aere, as stated by the ennit,

with legal interest from Deeemher KUh, Nineteen

Hundred and Nine, amounting in all to Twelve

Hundred and Twelve andJKi 100 ($r2lL>.n(;) Dollars,

and all eosts.

VIII.

It was error for the court to e(tnelud<', hold and

find that the value (»f the land was or is Five and

70/ 100 ($5.70) Dollars per acre, no evidence having

been introduced as to value.

IX.

It was error for the court to eonelude, Ik "Id and

find that unless the said sum of Twelve Hundred

and Twelve and 96/100 ($1212.9(J) Dollars was i)aid

by the defendant Frank I). (\)oper, that the defend-

ant (ieorge Haeton shall pay the anionnt thereof to

complainant from the unpaid i)urchase money owing

by the defendant Heaton to the defendant Frank I).

Cooper upon his contract of purchase of said lands

when made a party hereto and appearing herein.

IX.

It was error for the court to conclude, hold and

find that such payment, when made by the said

Heaton, should be a discharge (»!' said pnichase

price to the extent thereof.
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X.

It was error for the court to conclude, hold and

find that the complainant has a lien for the said sum

of Twelve Hundred and Twelve and 96/100 ($1212.-

96) Dollars upon the land involved, and was entitled

to the foreclosure thereof.

XI.

It was error for the court to conclude, hold and

find that the complainant was entitled to a decree

according to the findings and conclusions of the

Court.

XII.

It was error for the court to order, adjudge and

decree that the complainant have and recover from

the defendant Frank D. Cooper the sum of Nine

Hundred and Twelve ($912.00 Dollars, with inter-

est from the 13th day of December, A. D., Nineteen

Hundred and Nine, (1909), amounting in all to the

sum of Twelve Hundred and Twelve and 96/100

($1212.96) Dollars, together with the costs and

taxes, for that, no issue was raised in the pleadings,

and no evidence was introduced concerning the

value of the land.

XIII.

It was error for the court to order, adjudge and

decree that unless the said amount, Twelve Hundred

and Twelve and 96/100 (1212.96) Dollars, and

costs, be paid by the defendant, Frank D. Cooper,

that the defendant, George Heaton, pay the same to

the complainant from the unpaid purchase money
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claimed t<» Ix' owiiii; \)y the said (l(M>r«;c Ilcaton to

tlic dciViidant I'^iank I), ('oopcr ujn»ii Ids contract

for tile i»uiclias(' ol' the lands.

XIV.

it was cri-oi- Tor tlu' couit In ordci-, adjiid;;t' and

decree that upon such payment l)eing nuuh' l)y tlui

said defendant (Jeorge Heaton it shall discharge the

purchase price to the extent thereof.

XV.

It was error for the court to ordci', adjudge and

decree that the complainant have a lien ui)on tlie

lands and premises mentioned in the (•onii)laint, for

the sum of Twxdve Hundred and Twelve and 9(i KM)

($1212.9()) Dollars, and the costs, and that it is en-

titled to the foreclosure thereof.

THE QUESTIONS PRESKNTEl) I'PON THIS

APPEAL ARE:

(1.) Is the evidence sufficient to sustain the

finding that the cntryman Freeman did not comply

with the law and was guilty of fraud in making his

homestead entry and procuring title thereto (

(2.) Is the evidence sufficient to sustain the

finding that the defendant Cooi)er is not an inno-

cent purchaser without notice and for value {

(3.) Is the decree within the issues and su[)-

ported by the pleadings and evidence /
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ARGUMENT.
The first, second, third and fifths assignments

of error relate to alleged fraud of the entryman.

Freeman. In actions of this character, it is incum-

bent upon the plaintiff to produce evidence that

is clear and convincing, and a mere preponderance

of evidence should not suffice. The burden

is upon the Complainant to prove the fraud

alleged, and not upon the defendant to disprove it.

The witness Foley knew nothing of the conditions

of this claim prior to September 1906. The testi-

mon}^ of Mr. Kinsey does not disprove the testi-

mony of Freeman or his witnesses. The witness knew

nothing about this claim prior to 1904. The testi-

mony^ of the witness Frank J. Kinse.v is not suf-

ficient to overcome the testimony of the witnesses

in final proof. The witness Lavergure knows noth-

ing at all about the claim.

The witness Thomas J. Short did not testify

anything about the claim, but only about some

alleged conversations with Cooper which were

wholly inadmissable. The two witnesses Gardipee,

did not show sufficient knowledge to testify as to

the conditions of the Freeman claim or whether or

not Freeman resided there. The testimony of the

witness Belgrade does not prove or disprove any

issue in the case, and is wholly inadmissable for any

purpose.

The Complainant introduced the evidence of

the entryman and his witnesses in making final

proof, and having introduced it, it is entitled
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to sonic t-rcdciicc, and it is incunilx'nt U|m»ii tlu?

plaintiff to (vcicc.nic tliat cvidcnct.' hy i»r<M»f that is

clear and coin incin<;-. 'IMiis, I snhniit, they have

failed to do.

The testimony of Sliort and Hclj^ardc was inad-

missable for any purpose. The Coiniilainant sought

by this e^idence to show that Cooper had induced

other ])eo])le to file on land, })iit in this they failed.

In the Maxwell Land (Irant case, I'Jl [\ S. l^if),

the Court said

:

"We take the general ddctriiic tn he that

when in a court of e(jnity it is piojxjscd to set

aside, to annul or to corre<'t a written instru-

ment, for fraud or mistake in the exccntidii *>(

the instrument itself, the testimony nn which

this is done nuist he clear, unecjuivocal, and

convincing, and that it cannot be done upon a

bare preponderance of evidence, which leaves

the issue in doubt. If the i)roposition, as thus

laid dow^n in the cases cited, is sound in I'cgai'd

to the ordinary contracts of i)rivate individuals,

how much more should it be observed where the

attempt is to annul the grants, the patents, and

other solemn evidences of title emanating from

the Government of the United Stixtes niidc r its

official seal. In this class of cases, the respect

due to a patent, the presumi)tions that all the

preceding steps i-equired by the law had been

observed before its issue, the iniinense inijM»rt-

ance and necessitv (»f the stabilitx- of titles de-
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pendent upon these official instruments, de-

mand that the effort to set them aside, to annul

them, or to corect mistakes in them should only

be successful when the allegations on which this

is attempted are clearly stated and fully sus-

tained by proof. It is not to be admitted that

the titles by which so much property in this

country and so many rights are held, purport-

ing to emanate from the authoritative action

of the officers of the Government, and, as in

this case, under the seal and signature of the

President of the United States himself, shall

be dependent upon the hazard of successful re-

sistance to the whims and caprices of every per-

son who chooses to attack them in a court of

justice; but it should be well understood that

only that class of evidence which commands re-

spect and that amount of it which produces con-

viction, shall make such an attempt successful."

This language was quoted with approval in the

case of United States vs. Budd, 144 U. S. 154.

Applying this test, the complainant's testimony

falls far short of making out a clear and convincing-

case of fraud.

The evidence of the witness Short and Belgarde

was not admissable for any purpose. It was intro-

duced for the purpose of showing or attempting to

show that other parties filed on lands at the instiga-

tion of Cooper. No proof of any contract between

them and Cooper was attempted to be proven, and
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it was only left t<> iiitcicncc that CnoiuT had a

fraudulent intent, 'i'liis cNiih'ncc was inadniissahlc.

In the case iA' Tnited States vs. Hudd, 144 U.

S. 154, the Court said:

"If its title was I'aii-ly ac(|niir(i. it niattei*s

Udt what wrongs lia\"e hrcii done hy citht-r de-

fendant in aequii'ini; othei- lands; sn the <|ues-

tion properly t(» he eonsidered is, was this land

wrongfull}- and I'raudulently ohtained l"inni the

(Jevernment ?"

and in that case the Court further said:

"Because a party lias done wi-oni; at one time

and in one transaction, it davs not uecesasrily

follow that he has done like wroni^ at other

times and in other transactions."

It is contended that the l)urden is on the de-

fendant Cooper to prove that he was a hona fide

j)urchaser, without notice and for a valuahh' mn-

sideration.

It is only when the complinant has made out

a case supported by strong, clear and convineing

testimony that the burden is cast ui)on the defend-

ant. Complainant has failed to make out such a

case.

The complainant, appellee, failed to in any way

connect the defendant, appellant, Cooper with the al-

leged fraud, or to bring home to him notice that the

entryman had failed to comply with the law and had

practiced a fraud upon the (n.vernment and failed
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to prove any facts that would lead to such knowledge

on the part of the appellant, Cooper.

I respectfully submit that the evidence falls far

short of being of that satisfactory and convincing

character required in such cases, and further, that

the defendant Cooper has established that he was a

purchaser in good faith, without notice, and for

value.

DEFENDANT COOPER IS AN INNOCENT
PURCHASER.

The defendant Cooper pleaded that he was an

innocent purchaser for value and without notice.

He testified that he purchased the land and paid a

valuable consideration for it. He knew nothing of

the claim of the complainant that the entryman had

not complied with the law. Cooper is a man of

large affairs, owned large quantities of land and

did not critically examine every tract of land which

he purchased, and he did not critically examine the

land in question. Final proof had been made to the

satisfaction of the Government officials, and he was

entitled to rest upon the presumption that the entry-

man had complied with the law.

He purchased directly from the entryman after

the entryman had made proof and his proof was

passed upon and accepted by the Government of-

ficials.

There is a distinction between purchasing land

direct from the entrvman and from another. In



case ot" a purehasr t'i-<>iii an cut lymaii arirr the ac-

ceptance of his final pionl", tlicrc is a |H'esnniptinn

that he lias complied with all the piovisiinis nl' the

law and has a i;n(>d t itle.

In L'nited States vs. Stinson, 1!)7 I'. S. Ji)(), the

(^)Urt said:

"While the government, like an indi\idnal.

may maintain any aj)i)ropi'iate action tn set

aside its grants and rccovei* ]»r(tpei-ty of which

it has been defranded, and while laches or limi-

tation do not of themselves constitnte a distinct

defense as against it, yet certain ])ro])ositions in

respect to sncli an action have heeii I'ully es-

tablished. First, the respect dne to a ])atent,

—

the presumption that all the picceding ste])s re-

quired by law have been ol)ser\('d before its is-

sue. The immense importance and necessity of

the stability of titles depending njKin tliese of-

ficial instruments demand that suits to set aside

and annul them should be sustained only when

the allegations on which this is attempted are

clearly stated and fully sustained l)y i)roof."

"Second. The government is subjected to

the same rules respecting the burden of jnoof,

the quantity and character of evidence, the pi-e-

sumptions of law and fact, that attend the

prosecution of a like acti(»n by an individnal.

'It should be well understood that only that

class of evidence which commands respect, and

that amount of it which prodnces convicti.»n.
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shall make such an attempt successful.'
"

•X- * *

Further

:

"But it is not such a fraud as prevents the

passing of the legal title by the patents. It

follows that, to a bill in equity to cancel the

patents upon these grounds alone, the defense

of a bona fide purchaser for value, without

notice, is perfect."

These quotations are supported by numerous

decisions of United States Supreme Court cited in

the original opinion, which we think unnecessary to

cite here.

In the Maxwell Land Grant case, 121 U. S. 325,

the Court said:

"The deliberate action of the tribunals to

which the law commits the determination of all

preliminary questions, and the control of the

processes by which this evidence of title is is-

sued to the grantee, demands that, to annul such

an instrument, and destroy the title claimed

under it, the facts on which this action is asked

for must be clearly established by evidence en-

tirely satisfactory to the court, and that the

case itself must be entirely within the class of

causes for which such an instrument may be

avoided."

See also Colorado Coal & Iron Company vs.

United States, 123 U. S. 307.

The complainant, appellee, failed to in any way
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cnnncc't the dotVndant, appellant, Coojicr with the

allegod fraud, »>r to hriiiL; hniiic tn liiin in.ticc that

the cntryinan had Tailed to comply with the law and

had practised a Iraiid upon the ( io\'ei-n?nent and

failed to prove any facts that would lead t(» such

knowledge on the part ot the ai)pellant. Cooper.

1 resi)ectfully sul)niit that the evidence falls far

short of being of that satisfactoi'y and convincing

character required in such cases, and further, that

the defendant Cooper has established that he was an

innocent purchaser in good faith and without notice.

THE DECREE IS NOT WITHIN THE ISSUES
AND IS NOT SUPPORTED ]A" PLEAD-

INGS OR EVIDENCE.

The character of the decree entered renders it

unnecessary to discuss at length the question of the

alleged fraud of the entrynian or Coojx'r's alleged

knowledge of the fraud or the consideration paid

by him for the land. The decree is outside of any

issue raised by the pleadings and outside of any evi-

dence introduced at the trial.

The suit was brought for the express purpose

of cancelling the patent. The bill of Complaint

was framed for that and no other purpose. If the

pleadings and evidence do not entitle comi)lainant

to a decree cancelling patent, complainant is iK.t

entitled to any other relief.

The defendant Co(>})ei- alleged in his answer

that he had sold tlie land to (leoi"<!-e Ilcaton. The
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complainant took issue on that subject and filed a

general replication.

After the testimony was taken the Court held

that Heaton was a necessary party.

United States vs. Cooper, 196 Fed. 584.

The Court permitted the Complainant to amend

its bill of complaint by interlineation, and an

order was made to that effect (Tr. 28). The

bill was amended accordingly (Tr. 29-30-31). The

parts interlined are underscored in the bill of

Complaint so that they may be identified by the

Court.

More than six years elapsed from the date

patent was issued and the order making Heaton a

party and the service of process upon him. He
pleaded the statute of limitations (Tr. 38-39).

The Court by its decree, adjudged and decreed

that on account of the expiration of six years from

the date of the issuance of the patent it could not be

cancelled, and decreed that the value of the land was

$5.70 per acre or $912., and decreed that the defend-

ant Cooper pay that amount with interest, amount-

ing in all to $1212.96. And unless that amount was

paid by Cooper that the defendant Heaton pay it

out of the monej" due Cooper, and such pay-

ment would discharge Heaton to the extent of such

payment from the money due Cooper under the

Contract.

I respectfully submit that this decree is wholly

outside of the issues raised by the pleadings and
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wliolly outside of the evidence. Tliere is imt a

single alloj^ation in any ol' tlie pleadings <»r any allc-

i^atinn that in any way at't'ects the vahie id' this

land, and no evidence of vahie was (d'feird (H- ad-

mitted.

Ileatou avers that he ptirehased this land and

other lands from Cooper at $5.70 per acre, Imt there

is no alleviation that that is the value of the land.

The contraet bet\V(H'n Cooper and Heaton shows

that he pui'chased 21,840 acres at the rate of jj^').?!)

per aei'e. Hut the Court cannot jiresuuie tluit all

that land was of equal value, ludeed, the Court

should take judicial notice of the fact that in such a

large tract of laud in this mountainous country with

its mountains and valleys there is a great diversity

in the character and value of the laiid. One tract

may be smooth tillable land and the adjoining tract

rough and stony. One tract may l)e valuable for

agricultural purposes and the adjoining tract worth-

less for any purpose other than pasture, and <>t' little

value for that. But the subject was not an issue in

the case. It was not raised by the pleadings, Cndei*

the pleadings no evidence could have been intro-

duced as to value. None was introduced. If it was

an issue in the pleadings, and evidence had been ad-

nnssable to prove value, the value of this ])articular

ti'act would have to be established, not the price at

which over 21,000 acres was sold. The (piestion of

value not being an issue, the Court could not, undei-

a prayer for general relief determine the value of

the land and declare that Cooper shall \y,\y the
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amount, and that if he does not pay that Heaton

shall pay it and he shall thereupon be discharged

for that amount due Cooper under the contract.

Heaton has sold the land. Can an execution is-

sue against Heaton ? Can an execution issue against

Cooper? Can the government order a sale of the

land and compel Cooper to pay any deficiency?

To support a judgment of that kind there must be

proper allegations. It is elementary that a decree

must be supported by the pleadings and the evi-

dence. The decree in this case is not supported by

the pleadings and the evidence is wholly outside of

both.

In Windsor vs. McVeigh, 93 U. S. 274, the

Court said:

"Though the Court may possess jurisdiction

of a cause, of the subject matter and of the

parties, it is still limited in its modes of pro-

cedure, and in the extent and character of its

judgments. It must act judicially in all things,

and canont then transcend the power conferred

by the law. If, for instance, the action be upon

a money demand, the court, notwithstanding its

complete jurisdiction over the subject and par-

ties, has no power to pass judgment of impris-

onment in the penitentiary upon the defendant.

If the action be for libel or personal tort, the

court cannot order in the case a specific per-

formance of a contract. If the action be for

the possession of real propert}^ the court is
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powerless to admit in tlie ease tlie j»rol)ate ol' a

will. liistaiiees of this kind sJKtw that the

general doetrine stated \)y eouiisel is siil)ject to

many (jnalifications. The judgments men-

tioned, given in the cases sni)posed, would n<»t

be merely erroneous; they would he absolutely

void; because the eouit in rendering them

Would transcend the limits of its authority in

tliose cases."

In Washing-ton, Alexandria 6l (leorgetown Hail-

road Company vs. Mayor and Board of Aldermen

of Washingttm, 77 U. S. 299, 19 Lawyer's Kdition,

894, the Court said

:

"It is hardly necessar\' to I'epeat the axioms

in the equity law of procedure, that the allega-

tions and proofs nnist agree, that the court can

consider only which is put in issue by the plead-

ings, that averments without proofs and proofs

without averments are alike miavailing, and that

the decree must conform to the scope and object

of the prayer, and cannot go beyond them. Cer-

tainly without the aid of a cross-bill the ctturt

was not authorized to decree against the (-((in-

plainants the opposite of the i<'li('f which they

sought by their bills. That is what was done

by the decree under consideration."

In Crocket vs. Lee, 7 Wheaton 52)), Chief Jus-

tice Marshall said:

"The rule that the decree nuist conform to
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the allegations as well as to the proofs of the

parties, is not only one which justice requires,

but one which necessity imposes on courts. We
cannot dispense with it in this case."

In English vs. Foxall, 2 Peters 595, the Court

said

:

''There is no doubt but that, under the gen-

eral prayer, other relief may be granted than

that which is particularly prayed for. But

such relief must be agreeable to the case made

by the bill ; and there is nothing in the first bill

to sustain the particular relief granted as to the

deficiency."

In Hayward vs. Bank, 96 U. S. 611, the Court

said

:

'

' But such liability is not charged, nor is such

relief asked in the bill. The specific relief

sought is a decree requiring the Bank to trans-

fer the stock to him—a thing now beyond its

power to do. It is true that the bill contains a

general prayer for such relief as may be con-

sistent with equity and good conscience; but

we incline to the opinion that its whole frame

and structure are inconsistent with a right in

this action to a decree for the value of the

stock, even if the facts justified any such re-

lief."

And so in the case at bar. The Court acknowl-



('(ij;c'(l and (locivcd tliat it was Ix'yinid its pnwci- to

do tliat wliifli the CoiMplainant dcniandcd in its

player Wtv I'dicl* and as set fortli in its plcadinj^s,

and such rclicl' hcini;' Ix'Vond tlic power of the

Court, it ga\-e a jii(l,i;inent and deci-ee and relief to

the (onii)hiinant wh(»ily outsich* of the issues and

wliolly unsupported by evidence.

In tlie case of New Orleans \s. Citizens I>ank,

107 r. 8. :ni, the rnnrt said:

"We are at a loss to understand hy what

process of reasoning the decree was made to

cover the question of the nonliahility of the

bank foi- license. It was not presented by the

pleadings, and was entirely dehors the issues in

th(^ case."

The same rule prevails in all courts.

In Alywin vs. .Morley, 41 Mont. 191, 108 Pac.

778, the Supreme Court said:

"It will, however, be conceded that the judg-

ment in her favor must rest upon some proper

I^leading, eithej- her own oi- that of the plain-

tiff. A judgment without a j^leading to su])-

port it cannot stand; and this is the reason why

the question whether a complaint states facts

sufficient to constitute a cause of action is

never waived and can be raised in this court

for the first time."

The judgment entered in this case, lacing out-

side of and not suppoi'ted by the pleadings or evi-
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dence must be reversed. The court, having ad-

judged and decreed that the patent cannot be can-

celled, thereby affirmed the patent and the com-

plainant not having appealed from that judgment,

it became final. The complainant is not entitled

to any relief whatever under the issues raised in the

pleadings and the judgment should be reversed and

the action dismissed.

Respectfully submitted,

JAMES A. WALSH,
Solicitor for Appellant.


